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Ditch 401(k)-plans
401 (kfplans
with lousy features
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High -expense funds,
tiny match should drive
you to Roth IRA instead
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ta'thomS4po!tQ: My husband's 401(k) plan is
cent of its
with a small company. His only
t fund choices have high expense
ratios and do not perform well
SCOTT
relative to their peers. Several are
BURNS
• heavy in tech stocks. Examples
are: Alliance Tech Fund (expense
ratio 2.31 percent), Aim Charter
1 (expense ratio 1.86 percent),
Merrill Lynch Intermedw.te Bond
(expense ratio 1.38 percent), Oppenheimer ~uest Opportunrty
(expense ratio ZJJ percent), and
so on. His company match is only
1 1 percent.
Because his choices are so
poor and the high fund expenses
eat up the compat match,
would we be better o opening a
Roth IRA instead? I lieve that
we'll be in the same 27 percent
tax bracket when we retire in 35
years. On the other hand, the
401(k) contributions reduce our
taxes significantly.
Another option we've considered is maxmg out my 401(k)
with the money we would have
put in his. I contribute 10 percent
of my pay ($7,000), and he con•
tax ects more peo:
tributes 15 percent of his pay J>Die everv
year.
($5,000). We could put an extra
Does Partit;ipc¢ng in a 401(k)
$4,000 in mine and put the extra
Raise Your Lifetime Taxes? (by
$1,000 in a Roth.
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A: You're right on the mark
about making a change. The automatic saving feature of 40l(k)
plans makes them very attractive. Unfortunately, some plans
are horribly constructed. Your
husband's plan is a good example: The combination of high
fees and low employer match is
deadly.
Every plan should offer a
low-cost equity index fund, a
low-cost fixed-income index
fund, and an inflation-protected
O,Ption such as a Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities (TIPS)
fund. Your husband should stop
contributing immediately, and
let his employer know why. In
fairness to his employer, however, small-company 40l(k) plans
tend to be expens1ve.
Of the four funds you mentioned, only one ranked in the
~nn n•.lf of lts competitive peers

economists Jagadeesh Gokhale,
Laurence J. Kotlikoff and Todd
Neumann) showed that workers
with · incomes under $JOO.OQO
were likely to SUffer an mcrease
taxes and £1 reduction
m etime consum tion as a reto
c1 tin ma
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Questions can be sent to Scott Bums at the Dallas Morning News, P.O. Box 655237, Dallas, TX
75265. Fax: · 214-977-8776. E-mail:

